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3 RGR 

    

Gives 
Heart Month 

A Boost 

      

It wasn't the first time at Boot Camp for these members of 3 RCR. Along with 
“Boomer,” mascot of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, they were on hand to help 
the Manitoba Heart Foundation get its 1985 fund-raising drive off to a military 
start. 

WINNIPEG — The Third Battalion, The Royal Canadian Regiment, was on 
hand last week to provide support to the organizers of this year’ s Manitoba 
Heart Foundation volunteer workers’ training session. 
Why the Royals for a Volunteers’ training program? Well, this year, Heart 

Foundation workers were put through an army-type ‘‘boot camp” and where 

else would organizers look for army expertise than Kapyong Barracks? 
Under the watchful eye of Captain Jack Piche, the men of 3 RCR picked 

up representatives of the Winnipeg press corps and delivered them to the 
training centre, Boot Camp 85. 

The Battalion also provided cooks to mana small field kitchen and furnished 
the tasteful camouflage netting which graced the hall for the day’s activities. 

February is Heart Month and Heart Foundation organizers hope to raise 
over $1-million for heart disease and stroke research. 

  

  Lt.-Gov. Pearl McGonigal was among those attending the Manitoba Heart 
Foundation’s Boot Camp 85.   

Second from right is LCol C.G. Diamond, Senior Staff Officer, Air Transport 
and Search and Rescue, at Air Command HQ, Winnipeg. 

New 
Uniforms 

Blue, tan, white and green in your 
future. F 

OTTAWA — Defence Minister 
Robert Coates has unveiled plans for 

the introduction of three distinctive 
environmental uniforms for the Cana- 
dian Forces. 

While retaining the unified force 
structure, the sea element will be 

issued with dark blue uniforms, the 

land element will wear green and the 
air element will have light blue 

uniforms. 
“This new initiative is tangible 

evidence of the government's com- 
mitment to the Canadian Forces. 

Moreover, since the cloth and 
uniforms will be manufactured in 

Canada, it will also provide a signifi- 
cant boost for the textile and clothing 
industry” Mr. Coates said. 
The cuts of the land and air 

uniforms will be the same as the pre- 
sent Canadian Forces uniform, but 
with the addition of epaulettes for the 

former. The sea element will wear a 
doublg-breasted jacket. Rank sym- 
bology will remain the same to il- 
lustrate the fact that the Canadian 

Forces remain a unified force. 
* ‘There will be both winter and sum- 
mer dress, with the lighter weight 
summer versions for theelements be- 

ing white for the sea, tan for the land 
and light blue for the air. 

All servicemen and servicewomen, 

Regular and Reserve, will be provid- 
ed with an initial free issue of the 
uniform. A limited number of 

uniforms will be issued by summer, 
1985. All members of the Regular 
Force and Primary Reserve should 
have'their winter uniforms by the fall 
of 1987 and their summer uniforms 
by the spring of 1988. 
Uniforms for the Supplementary 

Reserve and the Cadets will be issued 

at a later date in a manner similar to 
that for the Regular Force and 
Primary Reserve. 
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Kir Bag 

I think our advertisers deserve 
better! 

I think that the Voxair staff 
deserves better! 
We used to pride ourselves on our 

esprit-de-corps, our community spirit 
and our section pride. Perhaps we still 
do, but it apparently stops at suppor- 
ting the Voxair. 

I worked my way through the last 
edition, Feb 6, and found four-fifths 
of nothing to do with CFB Winnipeg, 
either North or South side. Apart 
from this column, there was a notice 
about a Volleyball tournament (...On 
page ONBE!), a hockey update, a notice 
of cross-country skiing and four 
presentation pictures. (Of the 
presenters, only Lt.-Gen. Manson. 
escaped the editorial scissors!). 
Buried on page 7 was a short article 
titled ‘‘Missing Child’’ and the an- 
nouncement of a military police pro- 
gram on Dependents’ Identification. 
(A sentence about fingerprinting 
children probably raised a few 
hackles.) There was an article about 
waterbed heater recalls, but nobody 
in PMQ's has waterbeds, right? 
The remainder of the paper was 

courtesy of our advertisers and some 
national release stuff. 
VOXAITR relies on voluntary input 

from CFB Winnipeg. The Nav. School 
was a regular contributor. What hap- 
pened? BTSO sections do a lot of neat 
things. Don’t they? The 3rd ACR is 
keeping us in the dark. Aircom Head- 
quarters must do more than goon TD. 

There’s NEWS out there some- 
where and not everyone is too busy to — 
report it. 

eR ok 

I recently read a very yellow and 
fragile copy of The Ottawa Journal, 
dated 7 June 1944. As you might ex- 
pect, it was full of D-Day news. Of in- 
terest to those of us who care was a 

photo of F/O W. BISHOP, son of the 
WW 1 ace, “Billy” Bishop, wearing a 

S.UeSe 
the disc jockeys _ 

with perfect music 

“‘a special service”’ 

885-5414 
106A Sabre Cres. 

SOUND UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 
MEMBER C DJA 

  

non-issue striped sweater under his 

unbuttoned tunic. I'll bet he heard 
from Dad about that. ' 

There was also an anecdote under 
the title “Lighter Side'"’ which T'll 
steal... Newly-wed husband to bride. 
“You mean there's only one course for 
dinner*tonight, cheese?” 
Wife:- “Yes Dear, you see, when the 
chops caught fire and fell into the 

. dessert, I had to use the soup to put 
i out 

kok oF 

, Acorporal I know turned up wear- 
_ing a new look in S3 dress. Open 
necked shirt! Seems he gained a few 
pounds over the Silly Season. Bigger 
shirts remedied the situation. 
Quickly! 

kk kk OK 

A uniformed servicewoman I don't 

know was spotted at the west end 
Golden Arches wearing rather more 
than the approved amount of 
makeup. She rated somewhere bet- , 
ween Boy George and a Japanese 
geisha. 

Hey! Don’t get me wrong, Chief, my 

comments and notes about those peo- 

ple taking liberties with dress Regs 
aren't intended as a shot at the 
discipline system. I know that most 
transgressors are being picked up 
and corrected. My point is, if I'm spot- 
ting them (and telling them.) so is 
somebody else who cares. 

* oe OR ae 

There's apparently nothing in 

Dress Regs about males wearing ear- 
rings. I worked with an old time Navy 
CPO02 in Ottawa who wore one. When 
he rétired we gave him ONE RCAF 
cuff link. 

* ek eR OE 

My sister reports from her home-in 
southern England, “It’s been very 

cold lately, we have two inches of ice 
on our pool.” Pity! 

ek Ro # 

Whatever happened to the contest 
toname the CFB sports teams and to 

design a crest for them? I entered 
that contest, too. 

* kk kK 

Twelve assorted service members 
recently partied at the Viscount Gort 
Mediaeval Feast at which I was ac- 
ting as ‘Lord of the Feast." They 
were a lively bunch representing 
BAMEO, Supply and Transport. (And 
one supply type from 3 RCR). A good 
.time was had by all, and Good Luck 
at sea, Gerry. 

* eR OK 

‘To close this edition, a genuine 
Third Hand Rumour. As a direct 
result of my comment in the last Vox- 
air about Christmas parties being 
over for another year, I received a 

phone call from an eminent and well 
known “anonymous” tipster stating 

that DCOSPERS staff at Aircom was 
holding their Christmas Party on 
February 8th! I asked if it was '84 late 
of '85 early, and was told that due to 
other pressing engagements, it was 
*84 delayed. 
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VOKAIR 
Vaal? 

by John Lauder 

    

In February every year the Manitoba Theatre Centre tries to give us a cure 
for the Winter Blahs, usually in the form of a musical or a comedy. This year 
they have reached all the way back to 1946 to find the Garson Kanin comey, 
Born Yesterday. While it is old, it is still very good, and even relevant to todays 
scene. Unfortunately we still have crooked lawyers, politicians and 

businessmen, and also quite a few broads who appear dumb, but really are not. 
Tight direction by Miles Potter keeps the action at a fast pace, while the 

actors all give inspired performances. Seana McKenna fills the role of chorus 
girl/consort, making a nice departure from her Shakespearean background. 
As the one who is educated during the course of the play, she conveys ig- 
norance finally replaced by knowledge in a clever manner. 
John Aylward is just right as the heavy-handed junk dealer, while Ric Reid 

is his opposite — the good guy hired to educate the girl. Many MTC plays lose 
a bit due to bad casting or bad acting by one or two cast members, but not 
here, all 14 of the cast are highly credible. : 

The play runs until March 2nd, so go and see it whether or not you have 
the February Blahs: "Tis most enjoyable. 

Also aimed at F'ebruary is the MTC Warehouse Theatre production which 
opened on February 13th, just too late for this issue of Voxair. Called 
Automatic Pilot and written by Erika Ritter, this deals with the mid-30’s crisis 
of a woman, and the men in her life. It is touted as ‘“‘a bouyantly funny com- 
edy, full of fresh insights of living and coping in urban society” but we are 
also warned “‘some salty language and brief flashes of nudity,"’ so do not take 
the kids. : 

The play also runs until March 2nd. 

* ee 

Opening on Saturday, February 23rd, is the Manitoba Opera Association's 
second show of the season, the well-known Faust, about the man who sold 

his soul to the Devil. Designed for bilingual people or language trainees, the 
opera will be sung in French, with English sub-titles flashed above the stage. 
Lead singers Barry McCauley, Michael Devlin, Maria Spacagna and Stephen 

Dickson are all from the New York City Opera, and have world-wide credits 

as well. Local singers geraldine Patterson and David Watson will be seen in 
minor roles, as will members of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet School in the dance 
numbers. : 
The opera is repeated on February 26th and again on March 1st. 

xk Ke * 

And later in March, from the 6th to the 10th, the Ballet will be in the Con- 
cert Hall for six shows. These are nightly, 6 Mar to 9 Mar, at 8:00 p.m., with 
matinees at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, the 9th, and Sunday, the 10th. Four 
numbers are scheduled, Song of a Wayfarer, Les Sylphides, Translucent 
Tones and Le Corsaire pas de Deux. More information at 956-0183. 

*# eK Ke 

Upcoming at the Concert Hall are The Vienna Choir Boys on the 24th, and 
the Symphony Pops concert on March 2nd. The latter is called “Pops Goes 
Hollywood” and features themes from such well-known movies as Captain 
Blood, Big Country, Jaws, Chariots of Fire and Elvira Madigan. Especially 
for the pilots, the Warsaw Concerto for Piano and Orchestra from the movie 

Suicide Squadron also will be played. 

eo OF 

Finally, over at the Gas Station Theatre on Osborne Street this Saturday, 
the 23rd, there will be an evening of dance with Dance manitoba, at 7:30 p.m. 
Next, an evening with Scotland's Walter Perrie, who is listed as a writer, folk 
musican and poet — this at 8:00 p.m. Then on March 2nd, the Winnipeg Folk 
Festival present Caludia Schmidt in two concerts, one at 7:30 p.m., the next 

at 1:00 p.m. Billed as jazz, blues and anything-in-between, this gal has a stun- 
ning range of octaves in her crystal clear voice. Thus, the price is $10.00 a 
throw. . 

  

; LADIES FITNESS 
TUES. & THURS. 

CERAMIC CLUB 
Looking for something to do in your 

10:00 - 11:00 spare time? Join the Ceramic Club in 
FEE: $20.00 Bldg. 81 Mondays & Thursdays, 6:30 - 

REGISTRATION 10:00 p.m. First pouring free — would 
SAT. REC. CENTRE you like to join? 885-6814 or 889-1337. 
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VOXAIR OFFICE HOURS: 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY 1-4 p.m. 

PHONE 889-3963 

HEURES DE BUREAU — VOXAIR 
MARDI et JEUDI de 13h 4 16h 

TELEPHONE 889-3963   
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nipeg and is published, bi-weekly, under the authority of 
the Base Commander, Col. 8.E. McGowan C.D, Opinions 
and views expressed do not necessarily reflect those. of the 
Editor, the Base Commander or the Department of Nation- 
al Defense. The Editor reserves the right to edit or reject 
any editorial or advertising material. Correspondence 
should be addressed to: VOXAIR, Bldg. 10,CFB Winnipeg, 
Westwin, Manitoba R2R OTO. 

Subscription rates are: $10.00 for one year or $25.00 for 
three years. 

Second Class Mail. Reg No. 1725 ISSN 0300-3213 

VOXAIR est le journal non officiel de BFC Winnipeg et est 
publié a tous les deux semaines avec la permission du Com- 
mandant de la Base Colonel S.E. McGowan C.D. Les opin- 
ions et les points de vue qui y sont exprimés ne sont pas 
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ministére de la Défense nationale. L'éditeur reserve le 
droit de modifier ou refuser la publication d'un article ou 
d'une annonce publicitaire. Toute correspondance doit étre 
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CF Traffic 
Techs 
Donate 
$800 to 

Fonyo Run 

WINNIPEG — Steve Fonyo's cross- 
Canada run brought him to Winnipeg 
this month and Canadian Forces per- 
sonnel were on hand to join represen- 
tatives from a number of 
organizations making contributions 
to the Canadian Cancer Society. 

Privates Jim and Terry Beattie of 
Base Transportation Section, CFB 
Winnipeg, joined other presenters 
and local dignitaries at a ceremony 
where they presented Steve with their 
donation of over $800.00. The money 
was collected from traffic technicians 

across the country as a tribute to the 
momory of Warrant Officer, Al 
Gregory. 
WO Gregory's five-year battle with 

cancer ended at the national Defence 
Medical Centre, Ottawa, in January of 
this year. He served in the Canadian 
Forces for 27 years and during that 
time became well-known throughout 
the forces for his sense of humour, 

courage and dedication. 
When news of his death was releas- 

ed, his fellow servicemen and women 
responded quickly and generously. In 
less than two weeks they raised the 
money which was presented by Jim 
and Terry Beattie to Steve Fonyo dur- 
ing his Winnipeg visit. _ 
On behalf of WO Gregory’s family, 

the following units representing 
members of his trade contributed to 
the Canadian Cancer Society through 

the Steve Fonyo Fund: 

CONTRIBUTING UNITS 
2 Air Movements Unit (Parent Unit) 

CFB Trenton, Ontario 

Air Transport Group Headquarters 
CFB "Trenton, Ontario 

Air Command Headquarters 

CFB Winnipeg, Manitoba 
1 Air Movements Unit 

CFB Edmonton, Alberta 
Base Traffic Section 

CFB Winnipeg, Manitoba 

436 Squadron 
CFB Trenton, Ontario 

435 Squadron 

CFB Edmonton, Alberta 

426 Squadron 

CFB Trenton, Ontario   

Organ 
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To Be Held 
You are invited. 

On Sunday 24 Feb at 1900 hrs, an Organ Recital will be given at the Pro- 

testant Chapel (North) by WO L. Surges of the Air Command Band. 
This Recital will commemorate two important events. First, for CFB Win- 

nipeg’s Protestant Chapel, the purchase of a new “state of the art” Allen 
Digital Church Organ, and secondly, 
Bach's birthday. 

for all music lovers, to commemorate 

WO Surges will present a program of the music of Bach, designed to 

demonstrate the capabilities of the instrument and the musical genius of the 
famous composer. 

A silver collection will be taken for a Winnipeg charity. 

Vous étes invités. 
Dimanche le 24 février 4 1900 heures, un récital d’orgue vous sera offert 

a la chapelle protestante (nord) par I’ 

mandement aérien. 

Adj L. Surges de la musique du com- 

Ce’ récital célébrera deux événements importants. Premiérement, pour 
l'église protestante — BFC Winnipeg, 
Digital” 

l'achat du dernier model d’orgue ‘Allen. 
, et deuxiément, pour ceux qui adorent écouter la musique, nous com- 

meémorerons la féte de Bach tout en jouant quelques unes de ces compositions. 

L’Adj Surges nous présentera un programme de la musique de Bach, pour 
nous démontrer la capacité de l'instrument ainsi que le génie musicale du 
fameux cormposeur. 

Toute donation sera acceptée et donnée a une organisation de charité ici 
a Winnipeg. 

Cruise 
Test Flights 

OTTAWA — Three air-launched 
cruise missile test flights will take 
place in Canadian airspace this year 
in accordance with the 1983 Canada- 
United States Test and Evaluation 
Agreement, the Department of Na- 
tional Defence announced today. 
The first, test is scheduled for 

January 15. During this test, similar 
to a test conducted in March 1984, the 
missile will remain tethered to the 
B-52 aircraft and its navigational data 

will be used to control the flight. Two 
free-flight launches will follow before 

the end of March 1985. For all tests, 
the missile will be unarmed. 

A notice advising the flying com- 
munity of the forth-coming tests was 

Catholic Women's League Report 
Our Lady of the Airways CWL has 

enjoyed a successful year to date with 
several major activities planned for 
the rest of the year. Our membership 
is 52 women strong. 
We wish to thank all who gave so 

generously to our Rock-a-thon pro- 

ject. Twelve “rocking ladies’ were 
able to raise $1,000 to support 
Osborne House, a shelter for battered 
wives. Ms. Cathy Boyko, assistant to 
the shelter’s Administrator, gave an 
informative talk at our November 
meeting and we are sure the money 
will be put to good use. 

  

Students on the TQG6A and 

Astra Course 
Canadian Forces School of Traffic 

and Movements 
CFB Edmonton, Alberta 

Canadian Forces Base 
Toronto, Ontario 

1 Canadian Forces Supply Depot 

CFB Toronto, Ontario 
Base Traffic Section 

CFB Gagetown, New Brunswick 

Base Traffic Section 

CFB London, Ontario 

Base Traffic Section 
CFB Comox, British Columbia 

Base Traffic Section 

CFB Shilo, Manitoba 

issued by Transport Canada in 
December 1984 and, in addition, a 

Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) will be 
promulgated 48 hours before each 
test. 
ALCM flights will originate over 

the Beaufort Sea, follow the Macken- 
zie River valley, parallel the Rocky 
Mountains and then turn eastward 
near Dawson creek to end at the 
Primrose Lake Evaluation Range 
near Canadian Forces Base Cold 

Lake, Alberta. 
Safety remains a prime considera- 

tion during the tests and at no time 
will the flights be closer than eight 
kilometers to any built-up area. An 
Airborne Warning and Control 
Systems (AWACS) aircraft will 
monitor the airspace for other air- 
craft. In addition, a Canadian test 
monitor will be aboard an accompany- 
ing Advance Range Instrumentation 
Aircraft (ARIA). During free-flight 
launches the missile trajectory can be 
manually controlled from the ARIA 
or, if necessary, the test can be ter- 
minated and the missile brought to 

earth by parachute. 
Weather and the availability of 

primary facilities or equipment may 
alter the schedule. 

The Chapel of the Good Shepherd 
Ladies’ Guild hosted the Command 
Chaplains and CWL members to a 

Christmas Pot Luck dinner and social 
evening in December. We appreciated 
the lovely decorations and Christmas 
pins. Thank you, ladies. 

After our delightful evening as 
guests of the Guild, we felt it only fair 

  

that we extend a little Christmas 
spirit to others. We visited veterans 
on a ward at Deer Lodge Centre. The 
men seemed to enjoy our amateur 
choir as much as we enjoyed them. 
All were entertained by the visit of 
Santa. 

Our chaplain, Father R. Gagnon, 
was guest speaker at our January 
meeting, sharing his slides and ex- 
periences as a missionary priest in 

Africa. Father often speaks fondly of 
his eight years in Africa and we were 
happy that he could share some of his 

memories with us. 

Plans are nearing completion for 
our Shamrock Tea and Bazaar, to be ~ 
held Saturday, 16 March, from 12:00 

to 3:00 p.m. in the Hercules Lounge. 
Donations to our Craft, Baking and 
White Elephant tables are needed and 
we urge all to participate in this fund- 
raiser. Convenor for the bazaar is 
Norma Burns. If you have any ideas 
or wish to help, please call her at 

889-9742. 

We look forward to an April Tea at 
Oakview Place Personal Care Home 

and our annual Military Vicariate 
Convention in Ottawa, 30 may - 1 
June. 

For many of our members, par- 
ticipation in League activities extends 
beyond monthly Council meetings 
and fund-raisers: These members are 
active in community projects on and 
off the base. We share responsibility 

for the operation of the Base Thrift 

Shop with two other groups’ and 
members participate in Brownies, 
Beavers and Cubs. Some of the Coun- 
cil assisted at the Red Cross Blood 
Donor Clinic at CFB Winnipeg in 
January, while others volunteer their 
time at Oakview Place. Members are 

active in Home Care, a provincial pro- 
gram that assists seniors with shop- 
ping, errands and rides to medical 
appointments, etc. 

We share a variety of activities and 
interests. If you think you might be 
interested in joining the League, feel 
free to inquire. We welcome new 

members. Our next meeting will be 4 

March in the Chapel Annex preceded 
by Mass at 7:15 p.m. 

It Pays To 
Advertise In 
The Voxair 

PHONE: 889-3963 
  

   

   

  

   

right now.   

Call Boston 
for Home Work. 

Hold on. We've got something that'll make your job much 
easier. A sizzling hot pan pizza smothered in bubbling 
cheese, tantalizing sauce along with mind boggling mouth * 

watering toppings. 
Pan pizzas or pastas lovingly prepared 1 in 

inspired combinations is what we're working on 

Phone us for the taste that put Boston on the map. 

$e Boston Pizza 
1901 Portage 885-5543 
3253 Portage 888-7524 
1570 Main St. 339-2081   
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Maj Mercer congratulates Cpl. Johm Chomyn on his promotion to that rank. 
Cpl Chomyn is off to the Golan Heights for a six-month hiatus, 16 Jan 85. 

  

  
  

  

  

  
Pte T.S. Beattie receives her first 
chevron. Congratulations are extend- 
ed by all Base Traffic Section. 

her first 
chevron. Congratulations from all 
Base Transportation/Traffic Section. 

Pte Lecasse receives 

RRSP 
TWO GREAT PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM 
VARIABLE RATE PLAN ensures that the growth of 
your savings keeps pace with current interest rate 
trends. 
FIXED RATE PLAN guarantees the rate for ONE, 
TWO, THREE, or FIVE YEARS. INTEREST IS 
COMPOUNDED AT TERM RATE. 

THE NO FEE R.R.S.P. 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

1. No entry fees 4. No transfer fees 

2. No sales commission 5. No hidden costs 

3. No termination fee at 6. No strings 

Maturity attached 

Assiniboine 
cl Credit Union 

  

a 655 Henderson Hwy. 668-8220 
‘eh seen sac a 55911 Lombard Place 949-1426 

were, 7 +8 125 Garry at York 942-8571 
1033 St. Mary’s Rd. 253-2655 

**All deposits are guaranteed without limit by Stabilization Fund of Manitoba 

  

  
CWO Jim Fletcher receives his CWO Scroll with congratulations from the CO, 

   
Maj J.W. Mercer, on his promotion to that rank. 

  

   
LCol R.J. Donovan, Senior Staff Officer Security, Air Command, congratulates 
Stan Paterson on the occasion of his promotion to MWO. 

  

   

  

Frank Edgar CDC 

Home 1-613-392-8319 
CALL COLLECT 

Art Strongman CDC ( a a 

Home 1-613-968-6065 ‘ ‘ 

CALLCOLLECT ~ . 

Let Us Help You 
Frank and Art of Century 21 Bay 
Lea Real Estate Inc know about 
moving in the Armed Forces. 
Frank had 29 years — Art 28 in 
the CAF. So if you have just 
been posted to Trenton contact 
either Art or Frank to look after 
your Real Estate needs. 

Please mention this ad when 
@ calling 

Frank or Art 
Thank You 

-. ‘—BAY LEA 
as 

REAL ESTATE INC. 

    

    
  

  

BAMEDO Section extends their con- 
gratulations to Cpl Brown on his re- 
cent accelerated promotion to Cpl. 

Presentation was made by Lt GF 
Fisher, ARO. 

    

Propane Filling 
¢ Barbeques 
© Trailers 

Open 
Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-7:00 

Sat. 
9:00-6:00 

   
Sun. 

12:00-2:00 d 

Westwood RV Centre 
3800 Portage 885-6666   
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Maj Mercer awards the Canadian Forces Decoration to MCpl. Jim Kinnear 
during a Squadron parade. 
  

Maj Mercer presents MCpl (Doc) Docker with his Certificate of Service on the 
occasion of his retirement from the CF with 30 years service. 

  

  

  Recently, Cpl Steve Zelezen, from 
. Canadian Forces Postal Section at 

LCOL R.J. Donovan, Senior Staff Of- CFB Winnipeg, received his CD from 
fices Security, Air Command HQ, Capt Tom Murray, CFPU.-DCO and 
congratulates Danica Dupont, Adm Prairie Detachment Commander. 
Clik 831, on the occasion of her ac- Congratulations from all Base 

Mr. George Brickley is presented with his retirement scroll by Col. S.E. celerated promotion to Cpl. Transportation section. 
McGowan, Base Commander. Mr. Brickley served 35 years in the Department 
of National Defence. He enrolled in 1942 in the Canadian Army and served N IG | sae Y 
in Sicily, Italy, France,.Belgium and Holland during World War I. He later 
served in Canada, Viet Nam and Germany, retiring from the Canadian Forces 
in 1971. He has worked in the Base Winnipeg Cleaning Services for the last E aE = RT Al | WY) a N an 
14 years. 

  

  
  

    

  

BIRCHWOOD INN 
The CO, Maj Mercer, is flanked by Squadron members to whom he presented, 2520 PORTAGE AVE. PH. 885-4478 
from right to left, Sgt Earl Muir (1st Clasp), MCpl Charlie Nelson (1st Clasp), aap eco UNDERGROUND PARKING AVAILABLE 

  

PATRICK INSURANCE SERVICES LTD. 
2003 PORTAGE AVE. PH. 837-1366 

Authorized Agents _— 
ALKOPAC WE WILL BE GLAD 

TO RENEW YOUR | 
AUTOPAC FOR YOU nnn 

- HOURS - Feb. 18 to Feb. 22: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Feb. 25 to Feb. 28: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Saturdays Feb. 2 to Feb. 23: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m 

Fast Personalized Service 
Patrick Provides Complete Insurance Services 
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SHIEAISE STATE 
MMe VOY: 

    
     

[ovat LePAGE= a — 
—— 

Jerry Pelletier, Manager and the 
sales colleagues of the River Heights 
Branch, 1387 Grant Avenue, take 
pleasure in congratulating GRANT 

CLEMENTS on being the top pro- 
ducer of the Manitoba Saskatchewan 
Region of Royal Trust in 1984. Royal 

Trust merged with A. EH. LePage in 
December 1984 to form Royal LePage 
Real Estate Services Ltd. 

    

For the third consecutive year Grant 

was recently presented with a Top 
Achievement award by the Winnipeg 
Real Estate Board. Top Achievement 

Awards are presented annually to 

recognize those salespeople who 
display a high level of accomplish- 
ment and dedication to the real estate 
industry. 

Grant & Mary thank their many 
clients for making 1984 a very suc- 
cessful year. You can contact Grant at 
his office 284-6131 or Mary at 
889-3380. 

« q iodide A ey + 

Royal LePage, Canada’s largest diver- GRANT Crees Cc “ 
sified real estate services organiza- ae 
tion, employs more than 9,000 people 
in approximately 350 locations in 
Canada, the United States and 
Western Europe. 

    

  

Superior 
Achievement 

  

1984 
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ROYAL LePAGE     
Silver Award 1984 

- National Leaders Club 
Achievement Award 

Million Dollar Club 

JOE HAMELIN 
Sales Representative 
Real Estate Services 

Realtor 

3380 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3K 0Z1 
Bus. 889-3380 Res. 832-0201 
19 years experience     

  

  

RES. 837-2689 
PAGER 944-9333 Code 4265 

MORDEN & KEMP LTD. 
REALTORS 

Bus. sss-4871 Ann Colgan 3224 PORTAGE AVE 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

R3K OY8 
  

  

  
[3 BLOCK BROS. 
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE © 
      Pearl Langen 

bus. 889-3316 res. 837-6397 
pager 944-9333 code 1687 

St. James Branch 3092 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. R3K 0Y2     

For Complete 
Real Estate 
Services 

Coast - to - Coast 

Call Mary or Grant 

Clements 
1387 Grant Ave. 

Office - 284-6131 

3380 Portage Ave. 

Office - 889-3380 

@e 
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Is Your Body Older Than 
You 

If it’s that you're only as old as you 
feel, then most of us have a problem. 
Feeling old before your time is a very 
common condition. It’s also a sign of 
the premature physiological aging of 

the body. : 
‘In this country the problem starts 

to develop quite early. Even young 
children have shown signs of cardio- 

vascular diseases usually associated 
with later life. By their teens, many 
Canadian kids have declined to the 
point where they have the physiologi- 
cal age of adults in their 40's. By 25, 

Canadians are settling into the 
lifestyle that is primarily responsible 
for this premature aging process in 
the first place. Virtually all physical 

activity has been abandoned in favour 
of a life characterized by sitting, 
riding, driving and watching. In a 
sense, the body has been put out.to 
pasture. With nothing much to do its 
condition declines. 

Of course aging is inevitable but we 
have come to accept as part of the pro- 
cess things which are not only far 

from inevitable, but also just plain 
unnecessary. Weak hearts,” stiff 

joints, countless aches and pains, 
growing fatigue and a general loss of 
vitality don’t have to be a part of 
growing up and growing old. These 

and other signs of aging are also the 
symptoms of unfitness. And that 
means they are things you can do 
something about. 
The best way to stay young is to 

stay active. There’s no proof yet that 
fitness will make your life last longer 

Are 
but there's considerable evidence to 

indicate it will help you live better on 
virtually every level. People who have 
always made keeping active a part of 
their lives have been able to retain 
their vim and vigour right along. 

The luxury of youthful vitality is by 
no means the exclusive preserve of 

the always active. Every body can 
reverse the process of decline to a 
significant degree if given the chance 
at some regular energetic activity. 

So get out and get active. You'll pro- 
bably be surprised to discover how 
easy it is to start feeling like a kid 
again. 

DANCE AT THE. 
HERC. LOUNGE 

ON FRIDAY NIGHTS 
TO THE MUSIC OF 

RICK ENNS 
  

    

f you find mistakes in this 
publication, please realize 

4that they are there for a 
purpose. We try to publish 
something for everyone, and 
some people are always look- 
ing for mistakes! 

PATRICK REALTY 
2003 Portage Ave. 

R3J OK3 
Ph. (204) 837-1366 

@ HOMES e SUBURBAN PROPERTIES 
@ FARMS e FIRE INSURANCE 
@ COMMERCIAL @ AUTOPAC 

To Buy or Sell Call Your Local Realtor 

Patrick Realty Ltd. 

¢ BUYING 
° SELLING 
¢ MORTGAGE FINANCING 

'¢ EVALUATIONS 
'° COAST TO COAST 

* RELOCATIONS 
RESIDENTIAL EXPERTS | 

‘IN CHARLESWOOD, 
ST. JAMES & 

’ ei pamer FIVER HEIGHTS CLIFF PALMER 

. The Palmer’s - RE/MAX - and YOU! 
An Unbeatable Real Estate Combination. 

(Ask about a ride in the RE/MAX Balloon.) 

An ea Abgve RE/MAX real estate inc. 
4910 Roblin Blvd. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
885-5948 (24 hours) 

Res - 895-9036 or Pager - 944-9343 

Code - 1113   
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WESTWIN THRIFT SHOP 

swim Lake Winnipeg 
Commencing 1 February 1985 the Westwin Pool, located in Building 90, 

will be instituting a challenge to anyone to swim the entire length of Lake 
Winnipeg, starting at Winnipeg Beach and ending at Limestone Point approx- 
imately 240 miles away. Swimmers will be able to plot their way on the large 
scale map located in the pool. 

All people taking part will be required to register with the Duty Lifeguard 
in the pool office. Once registered, swimmers will be given a number and re- 
quired, on the honour system, to record their lengths. The lengths will be 
posted every second week on the pool office window. 

The Thrift Shop re-opened 
Tuesday Jan 8, 1985 - 7 -9 p.m. 

(Thrift Shop located in basement of Bldg. 90.) ) 
q 

and 

Thursday afternoons from - 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 

Customers with articles to sell or donate should bring them to the Thrift 
Shop during the above working hours. If articles are too large to bring 

. ‘ eas ee! in, you may advertise their sale on our bulletin board. For Further in- 

ee tee ect gee ce Cag Bed waiics (peas ately) anid formation please call 885-2473 evenings. | 

WINNIPEG BEACH 

TO MILES LENGTHS 

Deer Island 50 3,500 
Matheson Island 75 5,250 

Commissioner Island 100 7,000 
Northern Tip Reindeer Island 140 coe 
Long Point 175 500 
Eagle Island 235 fe 450 

Limestone Point 240 16,800 

280 
Gets New Engine 

OTTAWA, — Defence Minister 
Robert Coates has announced a 
$17.65 million contract award to 
General Motors (GM) Canada in Lon- 

don, Ont. for 11 marine engines. The 
Allison 570KF engines will replace 
the cruising engines on the four 
DDH-280 Tribal. class destroyers bas- 
ed in Halifax. 

Mr. Coates said the new cruising 

engines will eliminate serviceability 
problems due to shortages of spare 
parts for-the current engines, which 
are no longer in production. 

In addition to the engines, which 

will be supplied by the Alison Gas 
Turbine Division of GM, the contract 

includes a complete technical data 

package and logistic ‘support 
documentation. A $16.2 million offset 
benefits package representing 110 

per cent of the foreign content in the 
contract has been negotiated. 

The engines greater fuel efficiency 
is expected to result in an annual sav- 
ing of 52,000. barrels of fuel. 

To avoid disruption of operations, 

the engines will be installed as the 

DDH-280 ships enter the Tribal Up- 
date and Modernization Project 
(TRUMP). Delivery of the engines is 
scheduled for the summer and fall of 
1986. 

ALL RSP; ARE | 
NOT ALIKE !! 
CHECK YOUR 

SERVICE 
RRSP 

IT’S A FACT-all retirement 
savings plans are not alike! 

  

Your Service Registered Retirement Savings 
Plan developed by NDHQ to suit your needs, provides 
the following features: 

Wide investment choice. Put your money into 
investment certificates (guaranteed fram one to 
ten years), premium savings, mortgages, stocks or bonds. 

© Competitive interest rates. 

® No sales commissions, opening or withdrawal fees. 

*® Flexibility — contribution by cash, 
cheque or pay allotment 

— fo minimum amount 
— immediate tax deferment 

For more information on SRRSP or details on how to join, contact your 
SISIP/SRASP advisor. 

WO Ed Boelke 895-5083 

      

  

  

  

  

        $1,000 Jackpot   
LES RER NE SE 

VALENT PAS TOUS!! 
JETEZ UN COUP 
D'OEIL AU REER 

MILITAIRE 
C'EST UN FAIT...Les régimes dépargne- 

retraite ne se valent pas tous! 

Le régime enregistré d'épargne-retraite mili- 
taire. qui a été con¢u par le OGDN pour répondre 
4 vos besoins, offre les avantages suivants: 

® Grand choix d'investissements, Placez votre 
argent sous forme de certificats de placement 
(taux d’intérét garanti pour des durées de 1410 
ans), d’épargne, de préts poten d'actions 
‘ou d’obligations. + 

* Taux de rendement concurrentiels. 

® Aucun frais de commission, d’adhésion ou de retrait. 

« Souplesse — dépdt au comptant, par chéque ou 
délégation de solde 

= aucune somme minimale 
— ajournement immédiat de l'impét 

Pour obtenir de plus amples informations sur le REERM ou sur la facon den 
faire partie, contactez votre conseiller RARM/REERM. 

WO Ed Boelke 895-5083     
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New Reserve 
General 

OTTAWA — Defence Minister 

Robert Coates has announced that 

Brigadier-General Reginald W. 
Lewis, CD, 54, of Toronto will be pro- 

moted to Major-General and ap- 

pointed Chief of Reserves for the 
Canadian Forces effective January 
25. 

He succeeds Rear-Admiral Thomas 

‘A.M. Smith, CMM, CD, also of Toron- 
to, who is retiring following 38 years 
of Regular and Reserve Force service. 

Rear-Admiral Smith has the distinc- 
tion of being the first naval reservist 
in Canada's history to be promoted to 

that rank, and cedes his appointment 
after two years in office. 

In civilian life, Brigadier-General 

Lewis is the Chief Executive Officer 
of the Parking Authority of Toronto 
and serves as an executive member or 
director of a wide variety of organiza- 

tions. These include the Home Care 

Programme for Metropolitan Toron- 
to, the Good Neighbours Club, the St. 
John Ambulance Ontario Council, the 
Canadian Corps of Commissionaires, 

the Empire Club, the Royal Com- 
monwealth Society, and the Royal 
Canadian Legion. He is President of 
the Toronto Branch of the Royal 

Canadian Military Institute and has 
been appointed President of the 
Toronto Sesqui-centennial Board by 
City Council. 

Brigadier-General, Lewis served 
with the British Army prior to 1954 

and since then, he has held various 

positions in the Militia including com- 
mand of the Toronto Service Bat- 
talion from 1969 to 1972, and 
command of Toronto Militia District 
from 1972 to 1974. In August 1975 
he was promoted Brigadier-General 
and served until September 1978 as 
Commander of Central Militia Area, 
the largest single command in the 
Canadian Reserves. He is currently 

serving as Special Projects Officer of 
the Chief of Reserves Council. 

Fire 
Salely 

Precautions 
A fire is no fun... but practising 

fire safety really can be. Here are 
some fire safety rules that the whole 
family can practise together. 

1. Plan two escape routes from every 
room. It’s important. Fire often 
blocks a door or window, but you 
won't lose a minute if you've planned 
escaping two different ways from 
each room. 

2. Practise home fire-drills. Planning 
and thinking about what you'll do in 
case of an emergency is really not 
enough. You have to practise escap- 
ing, each and every member of the 
family, and meeting in a pre-arranged 
place outside and away from the 
house where you can count noses and 
see that one and all are safe. 
Many experts believe that if smoke 

detectors were installed in every 
home we would not have a single 
death by fire in the home. Smoke 
detectors are a critical life saving 

device. Installing and maintaining 
smoke detectors is a family affair. 
Check to—be sure they are in good 
working order and that they are in- 
stalled in the correct place — at the 

top of the stairs outside the bedroom 
doors. 
Smoke detectors should be tested 

monthly by home occupants to ensure 

they are in a serviceable condition. 
Any unserviceabilities in the smoke 
detectors shall be reported to work 
reception at local 5207. Testing pro- 
cedures may be obtained by contac- 
ting Fire Prevention Bureau at local 
5501. 

  

  

  

Portage & Moorgate 
Polo Park 
Unicity Fashion 
Square   
YOU VE SEEN YOUR CAR. 
NOW YOU NEED THE CASH TO DRIVE IT AWAY. 

Ifa personai loan from the Commerce would help, just drop in at the branch 
nearest you and give us a chance to “make it happen” for you. 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE 

A COMMERCE PERSONAL LOAN CAN HELP. 

Grant Park Plaza 
Portage & Booth 
Portage & Cavalier     

OtTA«z 
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bedroom. * 
Would you know what to 
do if you woke up and 
found your bedroom filled 
with smoke? Take a tip 
from the Old Lady. Roll out 
of bed, down onto the 
floor. Since smoke rises, 
you'll be able to crawl 
under the smoke to safety. 

- The Old Lady and your 
Fire Department have 
lots of other hints on how 
to prevent fires, how to 
make your home fire-safe 
and how to deal with 
arson, burns and getting out 
of a fire safely. For these 
hints, simply contact your 
fire department.     

  

Fiprecan. Fire Prevention Canada 
and your Fire Department.       

  

Welcome... 

ST. JAMES LEGION 
BRANCH No. 4 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
1755 Portage Ave. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA       

CFANS News 
Well, it’s that time again, time to sit 

‘down with pen in hand and bring you 
all up to date on the latest from 
CFANS. 

It’s been awhile since the last arti- 

cle. I hope you all had a good 
Christmas and that 1985 will see your 
ship'come in. Speaking of Christmas 
I god a wallet from my son. Little does 

he know that after what the kids got 
for Christmas, there’s nothing left to 
put in the wallet. 
Things are looking up though. 1985 

should be a good financial year for 
me. I just obtained the exclusive ter- 
ritorial rights for the province of 
Manitoba to distribute solar powered 
flashlights. 

Since our last report, which saw the 
departures of courses 8401 and 8402 
to greener pastures, we have had the 

arrivals of courses 8501 and 8502. 

Welcome one and all to the hallowed 
halls of Mawdsley. Gook luck on your 
courses and remember a sextant is 
not a place where campers make love. - 

A training mess dinner was held 
recently at the Officer's Mess in 
which staff and students got together 
so that the refined elements of 

gentlemenly dining, etiquette and the 
art of judicious conversation could be 
elogquently displayed for the edifica- 
tion of the neophytes. A job well done, 
thanks to the student organizers. The 
objectives of the exercise were met 
and the staff will now be capable of at- 
tending future mess dinners on their 

own without supervision and the 
dreaded fear of using the wrong 

spoon to eat their peas. 
A word to the wise. I believe it 

behooves all students to maintain 
track tolerances. in the future when 

flying with Maj. Weir from 429 Sqn 
at the controls. At least until he takes 
up his post at the Tactical Airlift 
School at 435 Sqn this summer. 
Seems its been awhile since he’s done 
any tactical drops and he may wish to 
practise with a few erratic students if 
large track deviations continue. 

Congratulations are in order for 
Martin and Juanita Marshall, Rob 
and Lorraine Stephens and Kaz and 
Kathleen Oreziak, all recently the 
proud parents of baby girls. Must 
have been a long cold winter last year. 

Well, that’s about all the news 
that’s fit to print for this episode. 
Next instalment I'll be able to let you 
all in on the upcoming postings. At 
this stage most of it is rumor only; 

however, I understand Mike 

Muzzerall has bought out the entire 
stock of Quick Tan from the local 

drugstore. How gauche. Til next 
time. 
MISSING CHILD 
Could you give the Police a positive 

identification if your child was miss- 
ing. Each year, thousands of children 
are reported missing, however, police 
agencies are unable to locate or iden- 

tify these children as they have no 
positive proof the child is yours. If 
your children were fingerprinted, this 
would greatly assist all police agen- 
cies in finding and properly identify- 
ing those missing children. In the 
interest of your child's safety and 
your peace of mind the CFB Winnipeg 
Military Police will be conducting a 
Dependant’s Identification Program 
at the following times and locations: 
BLDG 90 1300-1630 HRS 17 FEB 85 
LIPSETT HALL 
1300-1630 HRS 24 FEB 85 
THIS SERVICE IS STRICTLY 
VOLUNTARY EVERYTONE IS 
WELCOME TO ATTEND. 

SERVICE 
PERSONNEL 

WELCOME 

‘Army, Navy & Air Force Veterans in Canada 

ASSINIBOIA UNIT NO. 283 
3297 Portage Ave., R3K OW7 

Opposite Westwood Shopping Centre + 

THE FRIENDLY CLUB   
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PREVENT 
CHILDHOOD POISONINGS! 
  

     
Did you know that more than 50,000 children under five 
years old will be poisoned this year in Canada? 

Common household items, which are often within easy 
reach, are the most frequent causes of these poisonings. 
Furniture polish, lighter fluid, household cleaners and 
shampoo are only a few of the many poisons in your 
home. Preseription drugs, over-the-counter drugs, such 
as aspirin, ointments and large quantities of vitamins are 
also harmful when swallowed by young children. House- 
hold garden plants are another common source of 
poisoning. 

To protect your child and young visitors: 

© Keep all poisonous substances well out of reach of 
children. Do not underestimate a youngster’s ability 
to reach, climb and open cupboards. Children are 
explorers. 
Provide a safe locked cupboard for household cleaners. 

® Buy products with child-resistant caps. Ask your 
pharmacist for all medicines in child resistant contain- 
ers. These containers do make a difference. 

® Store all medicines in a locked cupboard. 
© Keep workshop supplies, such as paint and paint 

thinners, in a locked storage area. 
© After use return all products, medicines and alcoholic 

beverages to locked cabinets, 
® Keep all products in their original containers. 

© Get to know'your plants; and, do not keep poisonous 
ones in the home. 

If in spite of your efforts a child swallows a poison take 
the following steps, 

® First, call your local poison control centre and follow 

their advice. Keep a list of emergency phone numbers 
beside your telephone, so you will be-able to dial help 
without delay. Time makes a difference. 

* When you go to the hospital make sure that you take 
with you the substance, medicine or plant ingested. 

* Keep a bottle of Syrup of Ipecac in your locked 
medicine cabinet and use as directed by your poison 
control centre. Make sure your bottle of Syrup of 
Ipecac is up to date as it may-deteriorate with time. 

A «poison proof» environment will reduce the chances of 
a child swallowing a poison, Remember though. children’s 
abilities change as they learn and test new skills every 
day. Attentive supervision is the best prevention. 

Canadian Institute of Child Health, 17 York Street, 
Ouawa, Ontario KIN 587 

New Arrivals 
Puzzled about 

Manitoba License Plates? 

Fire Insurance 

-Contents? -Pleasure Items? 
Life Insurance? 

Obtain them at your 

Base Insurance Office 

in Main Rec Centre 

Call us or drop in to, 

Baldwinson Agency 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
PHONE 837-9390 

MON - SAT 
10 AM - 5:00 PM 
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FACT SHEET: things, including the family QTHER 
CHINESE NEW feast. All food is preparedin COOKING/KITCHEN 
YEAR 1985 advance as legend precludes CUSTOMS : 

® Chinese New Year falls on 

February 20 in 1985 and 
marks the beginning of the 

year 4683 on the Chinese 
lunar calendar. It is always 

celebrated on the 30th day 
of the Twelfth Moon of the 
Chinesé lunar calendar. 
Chinese New Year 1985 rep- 
resents the Year of the Ox 
on the Chinese Zodiac. 

Those horn during the Year 

of the Ox are said to have a 
calm, patient nature. Friends 

turn to thent because they 
are that rarest of creatures 
— good listeners, 

CELEBRATIONS 
CUSTOMS 

® Chinese New, Year cay is 

considered the “Day of 
Omens” as that dav will 

influence family life through- 
out the vear. Therefore, the 

_ Chinese take precautions to 

speak only in positive terms, 

maintain joviality and avoid 

the negative. 
® Chinese New Year is atime 

to strive for excellence in all 

MIDWAY CHRYSLER 
730 PORTAGE AVENUE 

774-4581 
“‘Where You’re The Boss”’ 

SPECIAL 

toiling, cooking, cutting, 

cleaning, ete. on New Year. 
These activities will bring 
bad luck. 

® Chinese New Year is a time 

for the exchange of small 
gifis called “Lai See”, This 
exchange will bring good 
fortune to both the giver 

and receiver. “Lai See” are 
individual packets of small 

coins wrapped in bright red 

paper. 

® Chinese New Year is a tinie 

for noise and loud celebra- 
tions with drums, gongs and 
firecrackers to frighten from 
the earth all had and evil 
spirits. 

® Jn order to bring good luck 

in the New Year, Chinese 

legend has it that all “old 
must be dispelled”. There- 
fore, in the week preceding 

Chinese New Year, homes 
are swept spotless (to eli- 

minate the old year's dust, 

and sweep out all evil spir- 

fis) past dehis paid, new 
clothes purchased and new 
utensils and household items 
selected, 

Reliants w/air 

® Rarely is Chinese food eaten 
plain, rather it is adorned 

and seasoned. The Ghinese 
carefully blend foods — 

taking into account flavour, 

texture and aesthetics — and 
season with appropriate in- 

gredients to “bring forth the 

hest taste sensations” and 4 

dispel the unsavoury. 
Sov sauce plays an impor- 

tant role in the Chinese cul- 

inary process as it enhances 

the natural flavour of food® 

Sov sauce is usually included 

on Chinese tables as a dip- 

ping sauce and enriching 

condiment. 

® An ancient Chinese house- 

wife's saving states; “From f 

the moment I get up in the 4 
morning. I'm husy about 

the seven essential things — 

fuel, rice, sov sauce, oll, salt 

vinegar and tea”. 

  

Ste, 

cG vy 

$8,988.00 or 
$265.76/month 

THE 1985 LINE-UP 
Drive One Today 

1985 Colt ONLY $171.71 per month 

1985 Horizon ONLY $195.31 per month   
1985 Turymo ONLY $230.26 per month 

1985 Reliant ONLY $236.59 per month 

1985 Magicwagon ONLY $302.41 per month 
1985 Laser ONLY $268.28 per month 

Ray 

Se 

Soe 

See Us For Details 

FINANCING 
ON THE SPOT 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
0.A.C, 

Ny» Me 

Ves ee 
% 
Ve 

PHONE FOR FREE CREDIT CHECK 

FREE AC ON 1985 CARS 
' FREE COURTESY PICK-UP CALL TODAY 

SERVICE STATION & 
GROCERY MINIMART 
PHONE 620 or 889-6394 

MON - FRI- 
7:15 AM-9 PM. 

SAT & SUN 
10 AM-5 PM 

114-4581   
CATERING & 

GENERAL OFFICE 
832-0787 
895-5580     
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UNDE NEWS Local 705 
GENERAL MEETINGS for 1985 
Wed. 30 January, 1985 

, Wed. 27 March, 1985 
Wed. 29 May, 1985 
Wed. 25 September, 1985 

Wed. 27 November, 1985 ELECTION NIGHT 

All meetings will start at 7:00 p.m. and will be held at the PSAC BOAR- 
DROOM, Suite 808, 240 Graham Ave. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 1984/85 
UNDE LOCAL 705 
CFB WINNIPEG 

POSITION NAME. TELEPHONE HOME 
President Maggie Armstrong (Ms) Bldg 52 895-5303 775-3009 

515 Greenwood Place 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3G 2P2 

| Vice President Sharon Morgan (Ms) Chippawa 942-4146 589-7239 
| 151 Alfred Ave. 943-7689 
: Winnipeg, Manitoba 
| R2W 1X2 
| 2nd Vice Pres. Denis Jobin (Mr) Bldg P8 895-6158 284-5748 

828 Mulvey Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3M 1H8 

| Chief Shop Bill Bradwell (Mr) Bldg 100 895-5169 222-6401 
| Steward 220 Ralph Ave. W. 
| Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R2C 2E5 

Deputy Chief Jack Campbell (Mr) Bldg C-1 895-6053 475-9869 
Shop Steward 1074 Garwood Ave. : 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3M 1N9 

Treasurer Cathy Dowhan (Ms) Bldg 52 895-5468 339-2626 
P.O. Box 7 Gp 29 

RR 1B 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
«RSC 4A38 

mer); 20 fevrier 1985 

  

Secretary George Simmonds (Mr) Bldg 100 895-5477 453-4809 
(Recording) 314 Morley Ave 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3L OY5 

Secretary Linda Doyle (Ms) Bldg 61 895-5385 694-3234 
(Corresponding) 401-301 Mandalay Drive 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R2P 1C5 

Good & Welfare Austin Cooper (Mr) 895-6183 772-9990 
666 Spruce St. 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3G 221 

Sgt at Arms Al Chilton (Mr) Bldg 87 895-5208 775-4229 
1215 Alexander Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
RSE 1K7 

COMMITTEES 
Education Phil Hecht (Mr) Bldg P2 895-6098 334-0274 

235 Hartford Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R2V OVS 

Safety & Health Reg Parkin (Mr) Bldg 100 832-1311 832-5631 
399 Ainslie Street, ext 167 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3J 227 . ‘ 

Denis Jobin (Mr) Bldg P8 895-6158 284-5748 

828 Mulvey Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3M 1H8 

Employee Austin Cooper (Mr) Lipsett 895-6183 772-9990 
Assistance 666 Spruce St. Hall 
Referral Agent Winnipeg. Manitoba 

R3G 226 

Nominating Mona Johnson (Mrs) Hangar 16895-5513 837-5567 
349 Amherst St. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3J 121 

Local Action Committee — ALL EXECUTIVE & STEWARDS 

PROPESSIONAL Wilco Vol 
| WESTPORT CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
: 3171 PORTAGE AVENUE 
f WINNIPEG, MAN. A3K OW4 > 

LYLE McDOUGALL vy 9g 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE ie, 
NEW and USED CARS 
(204) 888-2343 

ASK FOR LYLE FOR THE BEST DEAL 
  

‘‘Looking for a Car’’ New or Used 
See Nels Cuthbert 

| Special Rates for Armed Force’s 
| Westport Chrysler Plymouth Ltd. 

3171 Portage Avenue 
Bus. 888-2343 Res. 888-1519 

The Clothing Clinic 
Alterations and Mending 

400 Portage Ave. 943-3988 

  

MON.-FRI. 

204-3303 Portage Ave. at Parkdale 885-9245 _ s:05?™ 
SAT. 10:00-3 P.M. 

  

TUXEDO PARK HAIRSTYLING 
146-2025 Corydon Avenue, Winnipeg, Man. RSP ON5 

BEAUTY SALON 

489-9079 
MENS HAIRSTYLING 

489-7997 
MONDAY-SATURDAY For Men, Women and Children CLOSED MONDAY 

HOURS: 9-5 MENS HAIARPIECES FITTED ' HOURS: 8-6, SAT. 8-5 

Cuts - Perms - Colours - Shaping 

  

| 

| 

| 
! 

} 

: 
: SIGGI’S 
| HAIRSTYLING & BARBERING 
: Sturgeon Park Plaza Siggi Johnson 

3045 Ness Avenue 832-1001 

9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m, Tuesday to Friday 

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday a 

| 

! 

  

RUTLEDGE & UNGER 
R. F. RUTLEDGE BA, LLB 

A. |. UNGER BA, LLB 
SILVER HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTRE 

214-2281 PORTAGE 888-3204 

BRUCE H. RUTHERFORD BSc, LLB 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, CAF Retired 

. . APPLEBY, HEDLEY & McCANDLESS 
340-125 Garry Street, R3C 3P2 

Office: 949-0380 Residence: 453-0168 

  

  

Chapman Goddard Kagan 
Barristers and Solicitors 
George Thomas Chapman, Q.C. 
George E. Chapman, B.Sc. LL.B. 

Alan RH: Goddard, B.A., LL.B. 
Donna G. Kagan, LL.B. 
Kelly P. Land, LL.B. 

1864 Portage Avenue, Phone 888-7973 

Nemy, Brown & Roy 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 

Morton H. Nemy, B.A,, LL.B. John C. Brown, B.A., LL.B. 
Barry A. Roy, B.A., LL.B. Jack M. Rabkin, B.A., LL.B., A. D. (Fred) Pratt, C.D., LL.B. 

200-2727 Portage Avenue (Courts of St. James Shopping Centre) 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Phone: 888-8890 

BALDWINSON AGENCIES 
Rec Centre (Whytewold Rd) 

Fire Insurance 

Autopac 889-2204 - 

  

K.D. MUNRO, C.D. LLB 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

RCAE/CAF RETIRED 

PITBLADO & HOSKINS 
1900-360 MAIN STREET, R3C 3Z3 

BUSINESS 942-0391 Home 452-8780 
  

Lawrence F. Heppenstall LLB. 

Ronald M. Habing B.A. LL.B. 

Sterpenslall K Kiabing 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES 

3303 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3K 0W7 

889-1860 

  

WARKENTIN LAW OFFICE 
ERWIN P. WARKENTIN B.Th., LL.B. Barri E 

Ness Avé.-at Sturgeon Ra. arrister and Solicitor 

205 - 3081 Ness Avenue Notary Public 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2Y 2G3 Telephone: 885-4452 

Al-Ben Engraving | WAPACThS 
ee gates DRY CLEANING CENTRE 

Name Plates — Trophies — Plaques 837-7209 
AL BENNETT Professional Cleaning & Pressing 

Special Rates on Uniforms 

eS POSES SY: 837-1512 2110 Ness Ave. at Mount Royal 
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USE 
VOXAIR _ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MAIL TYPED AD TO: 
VOXAIR, BLDG. 10 

OR PHONE 889-3963 
24-Hour Answering Service   
  

  

ELLANEOUS ARTICLES   

Wednesday, 20 ro, 1985 — 11 

  

Voxair classified ads are a free community service. 
  

1974 Matador, PS, PB, V-8, in really good condition. $1200. or best 
offer. Call 895-5449 

Electric Mark Olympia typewriter, one-month old, $300. Phone 

Capt. Lussier at 895-5738 (office). or 837-1486 (home) 

Meat slicer, Braun, $75. or best offer. Abdominal board, $30.00 
or best offer. Call 489-6171 evenings 

  

  
Kenmore Washer spin-dryer, very good condition, $175. Gall 

837-9456 after 5 p.m. 

Solid walnut drop-leaf, gate leaf dining room table with self-storing 
leat, completely re-finished; oval parlor table (circa 1879), solid ash. 
refinished; antique secretary drop-front desk (circa 1910), refinish- 

ed. Phone! 489-8459, 

  

ESTATE SALE 
1983 Plymouth Horizon, 4-door, 4-cylinder, power sterring, power 

brakes, standard transmission, less than 20,000 miles, Asking 
$7,000. Phone 783-3124 between noon and 7 p.m 

Jae EAS) 
Will give tender loving care to children, Monday to Friday, days. 

Call 489-2589, or 416 Kenaston Blvd 
  

Mother of one will babysit in own home, five days a week. Call 
Cindy Dawson, 885-1878 

BABYSITTER required, south side PMQs. Call 489-4668. 

  

  
BABY SITTER available. Mother of one will sit children of any age 

  

The 5 Point Club meets for 
Lunch — ist Wednesday of each 
month at east end of Bldg. #61. 
Next lunch — Mar. 6/85 - 12:00 

Further Information Contact       

ae Six-point diamonds surrounding solitair 2/3 karat in 15K wide gold —_in, my home. Reasonable rates: lunch included: Whytewold & Ness 
One queen size waterbed, waveless deluxe, only four months old, and, size 6. Market value is $1300., will sell for $750. Reason area; call 885-7243 Carl Hansen 5510. 
with two sets of sheets, only $175. Home 885-9621, Business. for sale: no longer required. Contact Cathy al 895-5551 (work), or a aE ee ee 

895-5550 888-6398.(home, after 6 p.m.) 
  

  

Contest prizes — Windsurler Free-Style Sallboard, listed al $1000 Colecovision game with raller-ball and three cartridges, $150. 
will sell for $800 or best offer. Phone: 489-7936 Phone Marc at 837-5173 soe 1985 SOUTH-SITE 

Charlescraft electric wok, tempura rack and chopsticks. Retails Motorcycle, 1981 Honda-750 with fairing, am-fm cassette stereo, SUMMER PROGRAMME 
at $69.95, will seil for $40.00, Phone: 489-7996 low mileage, asking $1900. Call Marc 837-5173 
Canadian Figure Skating Association Dance Records, Set of A, 1983 Firebird, V6. Automatic, PDL, PS, PB, AM-FM cassette, T- Would you like to enroll your 

8, and GC. Each set $20.00 or all three sets for $50.00, Phone: ‘OPS. $11,080. Call Rob Stewart, 339-2001 or BB9-3196 children, between the ages of 5 and 

  

: 
) 

  

  

  

469-7936 A982 Firebird, 6-cylinder automatic, PS, PB, PW, air conditioner, 12, in a 2 week summer pro- { 

er 5 1 ; Cruise, tilt, AM-FM cassette, $9864. Call Rob Stewart al 339-2001 « ] Re eee eee ee eee eee Or EaaoTae nae gramme organized by your Com- 
  

  

Baby crib mattress, $40: two chests of drawers, $75. each: wo munity Council? The program 

muskrat fur coats, sizes 12-14, $75, each; one violin Stainer Copy, would consist of many enjoyable Every 
Car battery, Mor-Power Dual ‘Duty, 12-volt, side-terminal type. $500; two pine school desks, $25. each: lady's three-speed CCM Sean . 

Group size 74, used approx one year; two white-wall polyester tires, bike $80, ‘ain 14-inch bike, $60. rat Girgot Sau cats summer activities and would run Wednesday 
half-days. is E78-14, good thread Phone 489-2965 after 5 p.m $80. Call local'5872 days, or 837-5766 after 5 p.m 

Dog barrier for car. $30.00. Phone: 489-7936 ae 
  

Must sell because of fansfer to B.C. All items in excellent condi One pair of junior X-country skiis, 160 cm, $35.00; two pair of X- B es zee . lion. Call Cpl Cathy Berthelette at 888-6398 (home) or 895-5551. country ski boots, sizes 3 and 5, $10.00 per pair. one pair of boy's Prior to organizing such an activi- Double Discount 
B-1/2' x 11" forest green Carpet Lange skates, size 6-1/2, $15.00. Phone 895-8301. ty. we would like to determine if Coupon 
Original Cost $200.00 Asking Price $75.00 
9-1/2" x 13° ivory wool pile Carpet 

Original Cost $700.00 Asking Price $350.00 
Table & 6 Chairs 
Original Cost $100.00 Asking Price $60.00 

1 Double Bed, box spring & mattress 

Asking Price $75.00 
1 Set double Bed Spread, Curtains & Pillow Throws 

Original Cost $89.00 Asking Price $49.00 

1 Downfill Sleeping Bag sai 
Original Cost $75.00 Asking-Price $35.00 ALLS, 
1 Snug Sack Original Cost $25.00 Asking Price $15.00 Moving to-Ottawa? Contact me forthe best information on real 

1 Air Mattress Original Cost $25.00 Asking Price $15.00 estate. Mike McDonald. Royal-LePage Real Estate: 523-5500; 

Table Cloth & Napkins Original Cost $50.00 Asking Price $25.00 Residence: 523-5997 
Assorted Dishes Asking Price 25¢ ea Moving to Ottawa? — Want to rent? Travel a little further, save 
1 Toaster Oven, needs element (CGE) alot more, 35 minutes trom NDHQ, less than most bus rides. Four- 
Original Cost $67.00 Asking Price $20.00 level, 3+ 1 bdrm; indaw suite; eat-in kitchen; finished; deck and 

1 CGE Steam tron (New in Box) garden shed: 90 x 200" lot; veg garden. Call L. Rossetto, (613) 
Original Cost $48.00 Asking Price $25.00 443-2524 (home), 995-6481 (office), Mailing address: P.O. Box 89, 

FLEA MARKET there is sufficient interest in the Day 

community. 
Super Flea Market — 23-24 Feb., 10 to 5, Clifton Community Cen- 
tre. 1315 Strathcona St. Call 489-8761 tor table rental 
  Fie le aa eons Sa inde Ce If interested, please contact Capt. 
jumbo Flea Market — Sunday, 3 March, : = 2 : 
Centre in St. Vital, 26 Molgat Ave., 10 105. Call 489-8761 for table Veillette at 895-5186 (work) o1 

489-5481 (home). rental     
  

  

Silver Heights Community Club 

EXPANSION DRIVE ) 1 Set Electric Rollers Asking Price $9.00 AR #1, Lomoges, Ont, KOA 2M0. 
1 White leather 3/4 length coat, size 12-14 i - — < Original Cost $200.00 Asking Price $75.00 FOUND 

| 1 Full length Gazelle Coat, size 12-14 
Original Cost $300.00 Asking Price $100.00 
(Men's double Sheepskin Coal, size 38-40 

Original Cost $250.00 Asking Price $75.00 
Sheep Skin Hat Original Cost $30.00 Asking Price $10.00 

1 Kilt, red & black, Size 10-12 

Original Cost $40.00 Asking Price $15.00 
7 All-Weather Dress, floral pattern, size 10-12 
Onginal Cost $40.00 Asking Price $20.00 
1 pair ladies fashion boots, brown, size 9 

Original Cost $110.00 Asking Price $50.00 
Ladies Footwear (various). size 9 narrow 
Onginal Cost $60.00 Asking Price $20.00 
Raleigh 10-Speed Bike (womens) 1 yr. old 
Original Cost $290.00 Asking Price $150.00 

Ladies Ice Skates (Size 8-1/2-9) 
Original Cost $55.00 Asking Price $25.00 
Electric Lawn Mower Original Cost $120.00 Asking Price $75.00 

Whipper Snipper (New, used 1 summer) 

Original Cost $20.00 Asking Price $12.00 
Shovel & Rakes Asking Price $5.00 ea 
Garden Hose & Sprinkler Asking Price $10.00 

Macrami Hangers Lge & Small 
Original Cost various Asking Price $10 to $30.00 

NOTE: Prices in effect March 1, 1985 
Adults - $2.50; Youths - $2.00; Children - $1.00 (12 and under). 
Also, Saturday matinees will be shown every second Saturday at 2 p.m., begin- 
ning Saturday, March 9. These changes are the result of increases in 
operating expenses. We appreciate and look forward to your continued sup- 
port. Thank you. The Management. 

proudly presents Boy's skaté, size 12, on Grenadier Drive, Call Col. Miller at 
469-2419 7 

WANTED 
Used Dungeons and Dragons books. Call Danny at 888-9146 

  

    

  

  “DOWN MEMORY LANE” Two_camél-style lables from Egypt. Call 837-4040 

INCOME TAX featuring 
Will prepare personal income tax forms. Gall 895-5286 (work) or 

832-5109 after 5 p.m. Ask for M/Cpl..de Caste “THE BROADWAY BEAT” 
ths old. Call 832-6764 

a 

ae eS Dinner / Show / Social Evening 
On: kind home, 369,900. Energy efficient. two BR. bi-level 

two years old, custom-buill, tn-pane windows, solid oak cupboards, 

healilator corner fireplace, Boeing bathtub, Too many custom 

features to list. Seeing is believing, Phone Brian for appointment 

at 589-0019, or Local 5225. 

    

   

     
    

  

St. James Civic Centre ~ Saturday, March 2, 1985 

2055 Ness Avenue Dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Show 7:30 p,m. 

Social 8:30 p.m. 

Tickets $12.00 per person 
FEB. Program Telaphone 888-6290 

dinate al WINNIPEG 
Sox feng 2000 CANADIAN FORCES BASE For Tickets Call 

    

ula ia By Ea SAT (eve)    
  

  

   

    
  

  

  

  

      

     

  

    

    

  

  
  

        

         
    

               

    
           

  

COMING ATTRACTIONS 88 5 -953 6 

OR 

MAJ SINCLAIR — HOME 832-2028, OFFICE 895-5221 

THE 30 FOOT 

CANDY ROCK R. C. Chapels | 

oe NORTH SOUTH ! 

wb PHONE NO.: 895-5076 895-6181 

ee Ne | === SERVICES: Sat: 1800 hrs Sun: 1000 hrs . 
i — ‘Ren byided, Sun: 1115 hrs 

i ie , ee MARRIAGE: Please give the Chaplain a three month notice. , 1 

; DRUMMER ee | Parlez 4 l’auménier au moins trois mois a l’'avance 
= = a BAPTISM: Please make an appointment at 895-5087. 

‘i - ~ - Il faut nous parler aussit6t que possible. 

: “ae THE SWORD SUNDAY SCHOOL: Every Sunday at Every Sunday at , 
Fouoevi. | OF SHERWOOD Air Nav. School the Chapel from 

oo :. _ from 0930-1030 hrs. 0900-1000 hrs. 
NORTH: Chaplain R. Gagnon - 895-5275 f 

a Deacon R. McLellan - 895-5532 
& Ken McLeod - 895-5532 7 

s Ken Shortridge - 895-5805 nomapscesy iets fs 
uC Larry Willitts - 889-2579 | 
Seca SOUTH: J. P. Deschénes - 895-5722 

© SUBJECT TO UNAVOIDABLE CHANGE WITHOUT NOTIFICATION : J. P. Jolin - 895-5304. os ‘     
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Next Voxair Deadline 
26 Feb 85 

  

Paying 
too much 

income tax? 
I can help you reduce 

the tax bite. 

HERB D. LAROCHE 

Bus.: 284-0570 

Res,: ‘895-8098 

Aavestors 
PERSONAL 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 

  

  

  

  

FREE 
1 U-DRIVE 

ON 
| AUTOPAC REPAIRS 

FREE 

a STIMATES 
RON EARLY ON 
BODY SHOP BODY AND 

MANAGER _s paiINT REPAIRS 

888-2343 As 

    

  

- Westport Chrysler 

3171 Portage Ave.     
  

e 

f- i 

  
  

  

Donna’s Hairstyling 
2249 A Ness Avenue 

(Corner Whitewold & Ness) 

885-3665 

4 EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSERS 

UNISEX 

Specializing in the 80's Look 

For Women & Children and Men 

Paris... 2.3: $28.00 
Includes hair cut 

Baie Cut. Peo: $7.00 

With Blow Dry ...$14.00 
Military Cut ...... $5.00 
Henna/Cellophane or 
COIOn i: Sccreniincs $20.00 

(Above Includes Free Hair Cut) 

Frost s-.cae fess oe $24.00 
Manicures ....... $7.00 
Ear Pierce ...... $12.00 
APPOINTMENT PREFERRED     
  

4 POLO PARK INN 
ENJOY THE COMFORT. 

AND CONVENIENCE OF 

ONE OF WINNIPEG’S 

NEWEST HOTELS... 

SPECIAL ARMED FORCES 

RATES STARTING AT 

$30.00 
POLO PARK INN 

1405 
ST. MATTHEWS AVENUE 

Call Janice M. Morin, 
Marketing Manager 

204-775-8791 

TELEX 07-55143     
  

Cer ae oe 
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The ARGUS Hobby Shop 
2519 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R3J OP1 
(204) 837-7677 

(across from Birchwood Inn) 

. a 

oe es —_ ee Ss 

ee 

Model Kits — Paints — Decals 
Books — Games — Magazines 

Miniatures — Vacu-forms     

  

MORAY VILLAGE MALL 

2369 Ness Ave. Winnipeg, Man. 
R3J 1A5 

Phone 837-8017   
  

Puan 
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CATCH FREE 

RASP 
*10.75% 

2 YEAR 

*11.25% 
3 YEAR 

G.1.C.’S 
1. No front-end load 
2. No sales’ commissions 
3. No entry fees 

4. No termination fees 
5. No withdrawal fees 
6. No administration fees 

FOR THESE OR OTHER COMPETITIVE 
TERMS AND PLANS, CALL OR VISIT: 

ASTRA SAVINGS 
AND CREDIT UNION LIMITED 

1907 PORTAGE AVE. 

KENASTON VILLAGE 
1855 GRANT AVE. 

452-8900 

2251 NESS AVE. 
889-4437 

1080 WALL ST, 

786-6689 

3143 PORTAGE AVE. 
885-5518 

All deposits fully guaranteed by the Credit Unior 
Stabilization Fund. * Rates subject te change 
without notice; not redeemable | prior to maturity. 

FEBRUARY OFFICE HOURS 
BUILDING 90 WHYTEWOLD ROAD 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY 10:00 a.m.-to 2:00 p.m. 

1010-220 PORTAGE AVE., 942-3006 or 943-2531 
REC CENTRE (WHYTEWOLD RD.), 889-2204 or 888-4763 

  

Peat 

  
  

 


